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Phi Upsilon 
Portal.Drive, N. W., Washington, 
D. C. Jeff is 21 years old and grad­
uated from Perkiamen School in 
1960. His high school aetivities in­
clud~ Drama Club, NeWlipaper, 
enden Street, Providence, Rhode 
Island. Dick is 23 years old and 
graduated from Hope High School 
in 1958. His high school activities 
include basketball and baseball. 
Dick is in his 8th semester, ma­
joring in Management. HiS! activi­
ties at Bryant include the follow­
ing: President, Chi Gamma Iota 
Fraternity; Vice-President of Stu­
dent Senate; Member of Greek 
Letter Council; Supervisor of Stu­
dent Union; Intramural Official for 
Basketball and Volleyball; serving 
as an intern of Bryant College with 
Senator Pell in Wa&hington. Dick 
Society and 
a member of the Key Society. 
His hobbies are I>'ports and reading. 
His ambition is to attend graduate 
school and work toward a Ph.D. 
J eft' is in his 6th semester and 
is majoring in marketing. His ac­
tivities at Bryant include Archway 
reporter for St.udent Senate and 
The Greek Lebter Council; Co­
Cha irman of "Best Dressed Girl 
Contest"; Program chairman of 
the American Marketing Associa­
tion; ParliamentarilIIn and Sgt. of 
Arms, .class of '65; and social com­
mittee chairman, Hillel Foundation. Degree, and then become a college 
Jeft"s hobby is waterskiing and I professor and an author. 
hill ambition is to design and sell 
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Bryant Nine Opens Season with Curry College on April 16; 

First Home Game with Quonset Flyers on April 22 

The Bryant Indians open the baSeball season April 16 with Curry Constitution Change Student SenateCollege. On April 22 the Indians play their first home game with the Tops News ofQuonset Flyers to open the home side of the seaslm as well as give Elections Today
OUI' new field its first work-out. Dormitory Council 
By Beverly Samson 
For the past several weeks the keep the players up-to-date on By Jan Eaton 
scheduling, practice time, "Slogan Elections for Student Senate offi­Bryant Varsity Baseball Team has 
for the Week," and details of the The con&titution of the Dormi­ cers for the year 1964-1965 are be­been working ' hard getting into 
major leagues. 	 tory Council was amended at its ing held today. Since the interest 
shape. of the student body determinell thelast regular business meeting. TheOn the side of the building fac­ support of the student government,The first two weeks of practice ing the diamond the SCOl'e board amendment is as follows : Amend­ it is hoped that mamy students will
were divided between two facilities is now under construction. The ment to ARTliCLE IV - Meetings turn out to support the candidate
-the tennis courts and the gym­ score board is five f eet high and and Quorum: 3. "There will be no of their choice. Last year was one 
,nasium. Since scheduling of prac­ twenty-seven feet long. The num­ set number of monthly meetings of of the most highly contested elec­bers will be twenty-four inchestice space has always hampered 	 tions in Bryant College's history. the Dormitory Council. The Coun­high and sixteen i,nches wide. Name practice time, the Intramural Bas­	 The turnout at the elections was ..plates for each visiting team will cil will meet once a month for a liB per cent of the student body, theketball program was moved to a be hung in the visitors' spot on the dinner meeting with the Adminis­ largest school-wide voting percent­more appropriate time. With the board. traticm. These monthly meetings age ever recorded at Bryant.shift to evenings the intramuralDick Bartels and Ellen Weinstein basketball games could be sched­ The ground maintenance grew of will ·be announced in advance at the I Why not make this year an even 
uled four to an e/ening, rather Bryant, headed by Mr. William beginning of each semester. At the better one? 
than three games to an afternoon, Moses, has worked hard to get the request of a dormitory president, a 
as was the practice in the past. new field in shape. Many small 	 The present slate of officers forspecial meeting may be called by DICK BARTELS NAMED With this move the Varsity Base­ last minute details such as the in­ the 	 ~e Student Senate is as follows;Dormitory Council president." ball team was able to begin prac­ s tallations of a rubber, foul line President .._................_.._.._.....Dick Haines 

tice indoors four weeks in advance poles, and additions to the fence, Vice President.._......._...........Jeff Bulman 
A t the last regular dinner meet­MR. BRYANT OF 1964
furniture. of last year's opening date. 	 as well as the completion, of the ing (March 18) of the Dormitory Secretary .._................_...........Chris Cudak 

Bcore board, are being held up only Treasurer ..................._
By Fred Ricci 	 Council, Chi Basso ,proposed a revi­ .._ ...........Bill Carter 
At the first practice held in the because of the wet season. sion to the system 6f lates for wom­
men 	 The following is their "StatementOn April 3, Dick Bartels, a the annual My. Bryant College gymnasium on March 9, 44Sigma Iota Beta 	 signed-up for the squad. On the Thi~ year's squad was decided en dormitory stude~ts. This revi­ of Intent:" 
senior at BYYRl1t College, was dance was held at the Alpine Coun­	 sion was submitted to all of theSigma Iota Chi 	 third day of practice jj additional after two separate eliminations. women's dorms and received a fa-I "Determination is a-n essentialPr...-Hancy Manchesler • named Mr. nr~'ant CoUc~e at the try Club in Cranston, Rhode Is- men decided to try their haud a On April 7 the final squad was 
vorable response. The new revision charactertistic of leadership. Vice Pr••.-Carolyn Squillant. * chosen., The following men willSec.-Margo Drottor annual Mr. Bryant College week-Iland. Each couple was presented the game. 	 now awaits, administrative accept-make up the 1964 Bryant College 	 "I, Richard J. Haines, in theTr.....- ..... Supnlck 

Repolf.,-Claire Bosma ' 
 end sponsored by Tau Epsilon with a favor and a booster booklet, As is always the case with a-ny Varsity Baseball Team. ance. office of Student Senate, will dis­
. first-day attendance, one, person
Fratemity. 	 The newly elected officers of the charge the duties of that office asDick,a resident of! and was entertained by the musIC Iafter another found out that this Infielders 
SIB announce!! its choice of J elf Dormitory Council are as follows: prescribed in our constitution. Providence, is known by many stu- of Tony Abbot. At LO:40 p.m. Mr. was going to be no picnic. Many BARKER, R,. Bulman as its Mr. Bryant candi­	 President, Brien Os\:J.rin; Vice Pres­men decided for other reasons too BREAULT. F. 	 "I, Jeffrey S. Bulman, in thedents at Bryant for his active par- Kenneth La Salle announced thedate. have DeQUARTRO, A. ident, Paul Ceresa; Secretary­that spring training will to 	 office of Vice President of the Stu­
The election of the following ticipation in various college activ- candidates for Mr. Bryant College wait, until next year. DINGWALL, J. Treasurer, ' Bobby Basile; and dent Senate will discharge the du­
March SILVA, R. "Archway" Representative, BarrySIB officers took place on ities. He is President of Chi as they approached the stage es­	 ties of that office as prescribed in 
16: President, Chy Basso; Vice­	 Although the weather this spring CONATY, wM. Steinflnk. Their term of office will our constitution. / 
president, 	 Debbie Rageman; Sec­ Gamma Iota Fmternity, Vice- corted by the presidents of the has not been too warm, last week SMITH, R. begin September, 1964 and termi­
the squad moved into its new "dug nate in May, 1965. "I, Christina A. Cudak, in the of­retary, Pa.t DiMuzio; Treasurer, 	 President of the Student Senate, sponsoring sororities. Everyone 
Elin Weifl&tein; and Pledge Mis­	 out" (the Bryant College Field & Outfielders fice of Secretary of the Student Member of the Greek letter Coun- anxiously awaited to hear the name Field House). Many of the old DROUGHT, B. The Dormitory Council Banquet Senate, will discharge the duties oftress, Pat Mosley. 
timers, Wendell, Sieglll , SANTOS, M. will be held on April 21 at the Air­cil, Supervisor of the 'Student of the new Mr. Bryant College. 'Santos, 	 that office as prescribed in our con­The "Sibbies Five," composed Breault, etc., said that the facili­ SIEGEL, B. port Motor Lodge. Each house will stitution.
of Megise Sanford, Olaire Bosma, Union, and an Intramural official Finally Mr. La Salle announced ties offered this year to the ball YURKON, R. send its old and new presidents, 
Christine Cudak, Brenda Billings, for Basketball and Volleyball. that the winner was Richard Bar- club were perfect. Last year the JANIK, C. vice-presidents, and old secretary­ "I, William H. Carter, in the of­
Sue Taveira, and one guitar, will team was unable to start practice treasurers. Buses will leave from fice of Treasurer of the Student The Mr. Bryant College weekend tels, sponsored 'by Phi Upsilon 	 Pitcherstake part in :the !Mr. Bryant Folk 	 much 'before 3:45 because practice Gardner Hall courtyard at 5:30 Senate, will discharge the duties of 
'SCOTT, R R.H.Si'llging Competition on April 4. 	 commenced at 8:00 p.m. on April 2 Sorority. A loud, favorable re- was held at Mac'Call Field in Lin­ SHARP. Dinner will be served at that office as prescribed in our con­TOMASIDLLI, J. R.H.in the Bryant Auditorium. Each 
sponse preval e '1 d as D'Iek BarteI s coln, Rhode Island. The new large 6:30. stitution. Robert F. Cerrito of 137 Forest WENDELL, L. R.H.Sorority and brother Fratemity 	 locker room consists of 54 up-right
Park Road, Cranston, IRhode Island. 	 was crowned Bryant College NICOLOSI, L. L.H. The Spring All-Dormitory Ban­ "We, the candidates, will strivehad been reserved certain sections Mr. 	 lockers, a large well equipped stock 
Bob is 20 years old and graduated 	 SIEPEL, J. L.H. quet was held this past Thursday, to strengthen the Student Senateroom, a shower room, and two rest
from Cranston High; Ea.s.t in '1961. in the auditorium in order' that all of 1964. 	 April 9, in the college cafeteria. as the voice of the student body toNews of Sigma 	 room areas. Also, a large 'bulletin Catcher
His high school activities include sorority members could cheer for On Saturday night the final 	 An informal dance followed itn the the Administration.Lambda Theta 	 board has been installed to help I ZORBO, J.being captain of the Wrestling 	 gym until midnight. Many thanks their candidates. When everyone event of Mr. Bryant College Week­
"We respeet and will continue the
'Sigma Lambda Theta announces Team; Cross Counrtry; Baseball; 	 to Brien Oshrin for making this
was seated, Mr; Kenneth La Salle, end took place in the Bryant Audi­	 past policies of the'Student Senate.twenty-eight pledgees for 1964; President 'of Wrestling Club; Presi­	 dance possible. 
President of Tau Epsilon, intro- torium. This was the night whenBarbara Warren - Swampscott, dent of th~ Ita-H.an Club; Student 	 The next dinner meeting of the I "We will promote progressive 
Mass.; 	 Council ; Pre&ident, Cafeteria Mar­ duced the eight candidates for the each frateTI\ity and sorority dis­Greta Ferguson-Sudbury, Council will be held on April 1-5. government. ,Bryanl's Accounting Curriculum RegisteredMass.; Cheryl Cumming - Milford, shals, and Senior Social Committee. title of Mr. Bryant College and played its talented members, who Dorm students-if you have any "We will endeavor to coordinate 
Conn.; Sherry Wright -'Marble­ Bob is in his 8th semester and is also introduced the judges who participated in the Mr. Bryant suggestions or q~estions to bring I' ~11 faction~ of the Student Sen~te 
Jelm Colwell- Glen majoring in Management. His ,ac­lIUss head, Mass.; were Mr. Fred Gaucher, Mr. John Folk Singing 9ontest. The first By New York State 	Department of Education before the CounCIl, please submit mto a umfied student governlDgRidge, N. J.; Sue Favro-New­ timies' at Bryant includi! being Renza, Miss Diana Gallant and place winner of this event was the 	 them to your house president be-! body. port, R. I.; Diane Maher-New Senior Class President; Vice-Presi­ fore April 14. 	 ! "WE ARE ijETERM'INEDI"Fairfield, Conn.; Gail Pistey dent, Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity; Miss Joan Zeller. The camdidates "Sibbies Five" representing Sigma Bryant Graduates Now Eligible to Sit for the 

Trumbull, Conn.; Jane Walker­ Vice-President, B r y ant Young were judged in two situations. Iota Beta Sorority. The "Sibbies 
 C.P.A. Examination in New York State 
Rutherfordton, 'Sandra Democrats; Student Senate, Vigi­i N.C.; 	 First, each candidate was to be Five" - Megsie Sanford, Clair 
Brown - Vineland, N. J.; Donna lante Committee, Ledger Staff, 	 As a result of an application by the College and a visita.tiOOlJ by Unopposed Slate ... presented with a situation involv- Bosma, Christine Cudak, Brenda on- Valente, !Manchester, Conn.; Ann Ohairman Miss Bryant Pageant, 	 Mr. Robert G. Allyn, Executive Secretary of the New York Board of 
ing a date with a girl. Second, each Billings, and Sue Taveira - sangthe Skolsky-Peekskill, N. Y.; Wendy and Intramural,Sofitball, Volleyball, C. P. A. Examiners, the New York State Department of Education has 
nd­ Par kin-IStamford, ConYI-; Judi Basketball, 'Football, and Bowling. candidate had to answer various the ballads "Morning Train" and registered, the Bryant College curriculum. This means that graduates 
the Ruback - Livingston, N. J.; M·ar­ Bob's ~vorite pastime is water­ questions asked by the judges. "Summertime." In second place of the College who complete the approved curriculum may sit for the ~ cia Owen - Holden, Mass.; Billie skiing and hi& ambition after grad­ C. P. A. examination in New York State provided, of course, that theyRichard Bartel's situation was as representing Sigma Lambda Pi wasrori­ Weinrich-Au<burn, Mass.; Judy Uation is to go on to law &Chool. 	 meet the requirements of age, residence, and experience.
and 	 follows: He was to persuade a girl Ray Mitchell who sang two spiri­Candelet - Bi'istol, R. I.; Sue 
who was dressed formally to go to tual songs. 	 In order to meet the requirements of the New York law, certainSparrow-Penneld, N. Y.; Jean 
minor curriculum ch.anges have been made, reducing the number ofBry- Corcoraon-'8cheneetady, N. Y.; 	 the ball with him on his motor- The -Mr. Bryant judging ()III 
credit hours i'Il Accounting and increasing the number of credits inDiane Ciriello--Naugatuck, Conn.;fare­	 scooter. The questions asked of Thursday, the dance and announce­ the Economics neld. To the extent that it is possible, these changesMarie DeSimone - Schenectady,~ on 	 Richard dealt with his views on ment of Mr. Bryant on Friday, and will be incorporated into the program of the present student body. 

his Bridge, N. Y.; Marci-a Fiske - certain current events. At the end the Folk singing contest on Satur­ However, any student ";"'ho is currently a junior or seni~r and interested 

N. Y.; Elaine Enders - Central Alumni OHice NewsMarblehead, Mass.; Phyllis Kliger of the performance, the members day made the Mr. BrYll>llt College in qualifying for the New York State C. P. A. examination should 
'1W be -Ansona, Conn.; Viekie Jacek - of the audience voted their choice check with Dean Gulski to see what his problem might be and whatJoseph K. Roberts '63 has been 	 Weekend an exciting, interesting,
Derby, Conn.; Jill Perkin - 'Stam­	 steps should be taken to meet the New York State standards.rater­	 for Mr. Bryant College. .appointed Supervisor of the Fire­	 and entertaining weekend for all 
dence ford, Conn.; Linda Sloan - Groton, 
Col· Conn.; and Put !Franco - Prospect, stone Clerical TraIning Program On Friday, April 4 at 8:00 p.m., who attended. Christina Cudak, Dick Haines, Jeff Bulman, and Bill Carter. 
Conn. in Harbel, Liberia, West Africa. 
' 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 	 81 
In 
Editorial and Business Offices, Alumni HaD, Bryant College, 

154 Hope Street, Providence, R. I. 

(Author 01. "Rally lWund the Flag. BOY8!" 
and 'BarejOf1t With Cheek.")Member 	 Member 
Intercollegiate Press Associated Collegiate Press an 
theI WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE THE STAFF seD 
Co-editors .. .. ...... ....... . ...... . ...... ............ Bill Pilleerelli and 1011eph Minio 
 In a recent lenrned journal (playboy) the distinguished board 	 wr 
Feature Editor ......... . . . ........... .................." . . . . . . . • . . . .• BevuJy Samson 

chairman (Ralph ' 'Hot Lips" Sigafoos) of one of our mostBusineu and Advort.ioin& Manlier .. . ............................... .... . Alan Gilstein 

Omce Manager ........ ....... . .. ....... .. ................... .... .. ... Mo:a:tie Banford 
 important American industrial corporations (the Arf Mechan­

Sports Editorll ........ .. .. . . ..... ......................... Bob EUoo aDd BArry Eonz 
 ical Dog Co.) wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed ha~ 
SlIarts Staff: Mike Ra¥fQr. ErJe Marquart. Joe Lanihan, Ourol Verb 1'& and Suo Smith our single most serious national problem: the lack of culture fin;CirouJaliQ1l Manager ... ............. .... . .............. ... ... .... . ....... Ray Melillo 
 among science grad Ulltes. 	 • Indian Award Inaugurated; Photagrapher ........... ......... .................................. . .... . Jim Borens 
 Let me hasten to state that Mr. Sigafoos's article was in no 	 1G_a! Staff : C;"rol Squillnnte. John Montecalvo. Joanno Martone. Judy Ryan.n. P .. ul 

I,WIlIOllo, Charlott. KeWley, Bill Chamberlain. Beverly Samion... Jeff llulmJm • .r.n 
 sense derogatory. He ~d emphatioally t hat the science grad­ SillEaton. li'mn McKeon. Mory Ann Gralfrath, Gerry MiU~, u>nnJ. Whitmore. Brad Dupee Receives Blazer un.te, what with his gruelling curriculum in physics, math, and.Cbnr]BfJ Motto, Nancy HllCkott, Pauln. Hurd and Ron Tsoh!l tlnichemistry, can h!hl'dly be expected to find time to study the By Jim Herens Th, 
is the lopsided result of today's science courses: graduates At the Annual Vars1ty Basketball Awards dinner held at Wayland Isql 
arts too. What distresses Mr. Sigafoos-and, indeed, all of us­
EDITORIAL who can build a skyscraper but can't compose a concerto; who a new award 	 pIaManor, March 24, was given for outstanding contribu­
What causes a lack of responsibility in an organization? In our know Newton's Third l&w but not Beethoven's Fourth Sym­ tions to Bryant College. Robert Else who is Co-Editbr of the 1964 all 
democratic proce,sll very few organizations pllliIl events without taking ~.- ...\ 	 Ledger, Sports Editor of the Archway, J.V. ICoach of Basketball, and ahla poll of their members. When the members vote unanimously to have Assistant Varsi ty Baseball >Coach and Manager was named as the first ofan event, the leaders go out and plan it. It is nOl'lllal to expect ~he 
support of those members when th.e event is held. recipient. ICoach Walley Camper also received the Indian Award. Tol , 
. Each candidate f{lr graduatiO'1l' wa· 
events without any intention of attending. This was experienced last ____________________________ 
At Bryant we are in a unique positiO'l1.. 	 People seem to vote for 
who has received a varsity letter in bal 
a sport is given a blazer with the theFight to Finishweek bv this writer. The Junior Class at Bryant appears to have a 
College insignia. Brad Dupee re­tremendous lack of responsibility. It !!lot only is inherent in the mem­ Placement News 
ceived the blazer award from 'Mr.Circle Kbers of the class, but it also exists in sllme of the leaders. Since the In Ten Pin League hal vicBy Charlotte A. Kenney R. Hathaway, Director of Ath­event has already occurred. this article n)ay not be of any present value. By Chuck Grundmanletics, and Coach E . Shannon. 	 witIt is intended as a warning t o all organizations on Campus. When The eighth week of on-campus On the Move :Alpha Omicron continues to leadDave Barber, who graduated in hlilTplanning an event make sutte that you will have the organization be­ the league but is ·being pressedrecruitment got underway with a The recent Circle K District J anuary, received his award ofhind you. Also remember this as a cardinal rule: be eertain that there hard by Kappa Tau and Phi Sigma pervisitation .from the U. S. 'Plywood Conventio11l held in Boston was a blazer at a dinner given in. hi s is not any other organization on Campus that is planning an llOtivity, Nu. Anyone of ,these teams couldCorporation of New York ICity. On highlighted for Bryant College by honor at that time. Other basket­	 ad~ because they will cut you down internally in the organization, wh ich easily win the title. With 100 the election of Gerald Czelusniak 	 ball awards made at the dinner 
wi!is right where it hurts. Wednesday. April 8. U. S. Rubber to the position of Lieutenant phony; who are familiar with Fraunhofer's lines but not with 	 points towards the George E.were as follows: Varsity letters,Shelley's. 	 at tho Company visited t he ea:mpU8. On Governor. Gery will replace Dave 	 Richards trophy stakeAnother important factor to J'emember is to be su.re that the people 	 Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this lamentable imbal­ E dward Alsup,' Michael Aragao, Thursday, April 9, a representative i Palmer, also of Bryant. College; 	 David Barber, Bradley -Duppe, bowlers will be fighting fol' every that are working on the promotional aspects are dependable and trust­	 !mce. I, however, believe there is one-and a very simple one. pin. The mext two weeks will tell teaof Kidder, Peabody conducted in- ' the present Lieutenant Governor. 	 A n t h 0 n y DeQuattro, Michaelworthy. Without good support from promoters the event cannot be 	 It is this: if students of science don't have time to oome to who the clutch bowlers are. OneFisher, John Lacerda, Jeffreysuccessful. 	 terviews on campus; in addition, a I Mr. Ed Duprecio, water safety the arts, then the arts must come to students of science. mistake could cost the title forS iegel, Thomas Smile, RichardBRUCE WILSON 	 For example, it would be a very easy thing to teach poetry representativo from the state of instructor f or the ·Providence 	 theanyone of the .three teams. 
and music right along with physics. Students, instead of being 	 Tellier, James Zorbo. Junior VarsityPresident, Olass of 19G5 Connecticut administered the Man- Y.MiC.A., was the guest speakeI' 	 Looking at the individual rec­
called upon merely to recite, would instead be required to letters: William Favro; Leonard 	 sen 
agement Training Program exami­ at last week's meeting. Mr. Du­	 ords, Bill Carter has the High- byrhyme their answers and set them to familiar tunes-like, for 	 Nicholosi, Michael Raysor, Donaldprecio emphasized the extreme 	 averageFamiliar Sight 	 Student Senate nation to more than 15 'Seniors in of in instance, the stirring Colonel Bogey March. ThuB recitations Travis. Letter and p€llJJ set, trophy all to himself. importaMe safety wnd 	 Bill is currently carrying a 181 As Kilcup Hall. On that day also. the 	 would not only be chock-a-block with important facts but Fred Edelstein, Mgr; Marbel baseHighlights arou1f1d water at all times. His 	 average. This is the highest aver­would, at the same time, expose the students to the aesthetic pen set, Robert Else; Stephen 	 FDlVicky and Mela U. S. Mal'lne COrps Officer P·ro- talk, ilIustrated by many of his 	 Bryantage in the history of theBy Jeff Bulman 	 'delights of great poetry and music. Hel'\l, try it yourself. You RichmOOld, Barry Seigal, and Lylegram representative was on cam­ own past experiences with water 	 Ten Pin League. Bill also has the Inall know TIw Colonel Bogey March. Come, sing along with me: Wendell.A familiar sight on the Bryant On Wednesday, A~ril 15, fl'om 	 dangers, was well received by the total high three games with a 634 Belpus. On Friday of that week, S. S. 	 Phylric8campus these days is pretty Vicky- 11:00 to 3:00, voting will take place 	 who were ofmembers thinking Various 0 th e r presentations series. The individual high game 29Kresge conducted interviews in the 	 Is what we learn in clas8.Aldel'sley and her seeing eye dog for the offices of the Student Sen­	 the up-cuming summer months. were made. Dick Tellier, Cap­ is held by Dave Scranton with aEimteinMela. Below is a poem by Vicky ate. Voting will be in the Gym. Placement Office. talSaid energy is mass. tain, presented to Coaches 'Shan­ 245.The mention of the Bryant Col­which expresses her tender affec- At the 15th meeting of the Stu. During the week of April 13, the lege ICircle K club iQ]J ,the March Newtun 	 non and Duffy, plaques listing the The 'Pi,n Boys hold both of the tion for her constant companion. den.t Senate the candidates f or the 	 names players They hold the total18 high-falutin' 	 of ·all and assist­ team records. trilfollowing companies (and school edition of the National Bulletinfour offices were interviewed and 	 And PasCO},'8 a rascal. So's Boyle. ants. Shannon high three games with 2076 pins systems) will send representatives was an honor well deserved after 	 Coach also re­All These Things accepted: Richard Haines, candi­	 put during Do you see how much more broadening, how much more up­ ceived a silver revere bowl and and the team individual hlgh game an!the effort forth theto tbe campus for interviews:date for president; Jeffrey Bulman, 	 lifting it is to learn physics this way? 'Of course you do. What? Coach Duffy, an· electric clock. of 726.To Me recent Blood Drive and Bridge 	 1can did ate for vice-president; 	 Yop. want another chorus? By all means: Ernie Calverley, With trophies to he given to theJohn Hancock-Boston Tournament. Of the 500 clubs in basketball coach When it'll time to get up in the Christina Kudak, candidate for the U. S. and Canada, only a few Leyden of U. ·R. I. and guest speaker, re­ leaders of these divisions the fin I 
early mol'll, secretary; and William Carter, Providence Public Schools He made the Leyden jar. ceived titlest golf balls. Joseph bowlers will be in their best form are mentiO'l1..ed in each edition. 	 un!Trolley 	 for the next two weeks. HistoryI sometimes ,vish that r was never candidate for treasurer. The four F. W. Woolworth~New York Delaney Assistant 'Principal of 
born, candidates are running as a slate City 
He made the Trolley car. Hope High ~School was given a has shown that many of these Chi Circle K Projects Curie 	 records have fallen during the 1&«1:and are thus far unopposed. 	 revere bowl for his help in sched­ JoeSo tired of studying and feeling so 	 Rode in a 8'1Cl7'ey two weeks of the season.The NewlnaD'l' club asked for, and Irons and Russell-Providence LIBRARY WEEK-April 12-18. 	 uling officials for the home games.And Die8el'S a weasel. S0'8 BmJle. 	 alablue, 	 A reminder to all tltose bowlers received, permission to hold: their 	 During this week the club mem- Once the student has mastered TIw Colonel Bogey March,Jordan Marsh Company-Boston bel'S will solicit donations to the 	 'The highlight of the evening who in tend to enter the New waJTired of recQrds, radios, and people April 18th dance. he can go OD to more complicated melodies like Deat" and Tram­	came when a photographer from England Ten Pin ChampionshipDiversified Services of National Library Week Fund, the 	 bebtoo. The following figures and f acts Investors proceeds of which will be used to figuralion, SUdeen Tons, and Boo-Hoo. T.V. Channel 10 Providence ar­ Tournament: Your entry blankJI 
I reach out my hand and touch lin were sent to the 'Student ,Seante by Providence purclla&e a ,book set or books And when the student, loaded not only with science but rived early to take movies for the must be submi ttted by April 16, wit, 
0bject on the floor, Mr. Falcione concerning conditions neecled by our library. The en- wit:p. culture, leaves his clasf>l'oom and ligh~ his Mu lboro. 11:15 Sports cast. 1964. Cigarette, how much more he will enjoy that filter, that flavor, 	 'JSo soft aIIld cuddly and never a in the cafeteria : 	 thusiastic support of this cam- that pack or boxl Because there will no longer be a litt16 voice 
bore. 1. $3,500 worth of silverware is Jiaigrn by the student body ds 	 piaHere and There, within him repeating that he is culturally a dolt. He will know 
ruined each year. 	 greatly needed a~d any donation With a wag of her tail and a switch 	 -know joyously-that he is a complete man, a fulfilled man, ove 2. Thousands of pounds of sugar College Librarian. Serves on will be appreciat~d.
of her tongue, and he will bask and revel in the pleasure of his Marlboro as a fou
and salt are thrown away. Committee for National Library SUlbFING 'MOVIE-Thursday, colt rolls in new graas-exultant and triumphant-a truly BRYANT COLLEGE JACKETSShe washes my face and then when 	 theB. Commuters are still bringing Week : 'Miss Mary Frances Kiely, May 7, at 7:30. On this date the educated hume:n person-a credit to his college, to himself, and 
that's done, in bag lunches. Bryant College Librarian, was in- 90 minute technicolor :film, "SURF- to his tobacconist! (
I'm no longer sad that I was born, 4. 	 Students are not returning vited by Dr. William P. Robinson, ING H'OLLOW DAYS", will be © 1983 Ma. BIluJmaD and 
their trays. Rhode Island Commissioner of presented in the Bryant Audi- • • • ftn~Or that I have to get up so early We. the makers of Marlbor08 and 8ponsors 01 this column,5. Students are still using the Education, to serve on the commit- torium. Admission price will bein the morn, 	 urge you rwt to roll colt-wise in the grlUls if you are carrying ove front door as an exit; this t ee for National Libr~ry Week. $1 and there will be twelve door a 80ft pack of Mar/boros in your pocket. If, however, you 	 FRATERNITY JACKETS WaI climb out of bed so b8:PPY to find, causes dangerous congestion. This observance took place during prizes awarded during the inter- are carrying the crush-proof box and weigll le88 than ZOO 
My Four-footed friend, my little n bas been suggested that disd- the week of April 12. mission. For those who are not l1Ouncls, you may tmfely tling yourseU about. of 
. sunshine. plinary action be t aken upon stu- acquainted with this fast grow- SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY STUDENT dwi 
dents infringing any of the cafe- * * * ing sport this is a great oppor­While I'm in school, I may drop 	 hactunity t o see the thrills and humorteria rules. . . . Gregg Publishing Company Ex- of experienced surfers performing ____________________________my pen, 	 REPRESENTATIVE 
. Jeff Proctor, Jack ShalwVltz, Ray ecutive Speaks at Workshop In · C 1'£ 	 son But my pal find; it for me and 	 m a I omi" Hawaii, Mexi<lO, out lies down again. 	 Joyce and Ed Bailey are the com- Jacobs Hall: Tuesday, April 114, at New Zealand, and Florida. representatives of the following Teacher Education D~partment); 
mittee members selected to look 3:00 p. m. Charles E. Zoubek, companies came to the campus F. W. Woolworth Company of Bos- hacWe go down the street at a rapid into the situation. Shorthand Editor of the Gregg 	 during the week of April 6 to i'n- ton; Jordan Marsh Company of STEVE KONISH OVE pace, As· there was no furlh~ business Publishing Company, cO'1ldueted Screw Products Manufacturing terview senior students as job can- Boston; and Diversified Invest­
inj1But someone has left an article out the meeting was adjourned. this workshop commemorating the Company of Lincoln, Rhode Island, didates: U. S. Plywood Corpora- menta, Inc., of Providence, Rhode 
of place. new Diamond Jubilee Shorthand was the speaker at the dimner mee.t- tion of New York City; U. S. Rub- lela!!ld. theBryant Jackets are beige with the College Em­Series. Approximately 150 teach- ing of the Delta Omega Profes- ber Company of New York City;I'm not worried, no not at all, thEShe's gentle and soft and faithful ers 	 of business l?ubjects f rom sional Society of Bryant College Connecticut Mu t u a 1 Insurance .. .. .. 
My dog takes me around it so I 	 blem. They have a b1ack and gold stripe down Roto the end. 	 Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and held Monday evening, April 13 at Company of Hartford; the 'State . The Deputy Director of the In­
won't fall. She's affectionate when I'm lonely, Connecticut attended this event. A '6:3? p. m. at the Admiral Inn. His of Conneticut; U. S. Marine Corps ternational Labor 'Olfice, Washing- the front. bet 
While crossing the street I failed playful when I'm gay, coffee hour preceded the Workshop. topIC was "The Challenge of the Officers Candidate Programs; and ton D. C. to Speak at Bryant Col-
to hear, A Playmate, a college chum, my Prof~ssol' Priscilla M: Moult~n , su- Sixties." Lee Johnson student the S. S. Kresge Company of New leg~ David S. Blanchard will de-
eyes so I can see, perVlsor of Sec1'etarl~1 studIes at president of Delta Omega, intro- York City. As the senior job place- liver an address on Tuesday, April ot!That speeding car that came so Mela's B t C II wa charge of d d th k 	 FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALLFaith, hope and sunshine, ryan 0 ege, s .~n uce e spea er. 	 ment program enters its tenth 21, at 8:00 p. m. in the CollegeIleal', :fin
all these things to me. 	 arrangements for thIS Workshop. ........ week, April 13 through April 17, Auditorium ·Iocated at 151 Hope 

But my dog stopped quick to take Written for: 
... ... * the following companies will send Street, Providence, Rhode Island. 	 Gs care of me, 	 331-3309Mela Connie Aldersley 	 National Business Firms Con- representatives: John Hancock In- The public is invited. Arrange­She is my eyes, because I can't see. By: Delta Omega Holds Dinner tinue Job Interviews: Mr. Stanley surance Company of Boston; Provi- moots for this lecture were made 
But she's more than a Seeing Eye Vicky Aldersley Meeting. Mr. Richard H. McKenny, Shuman, director of placement at, dence Public Schoool System (to by Dr. Sol Lebovitz, Professor of cal 
Dllg, she's my best friend, April I, 1964 Sales Manager of the H & H Bryant College, announces that interview seniors in the Business Political Science and History. :fin 
'...,
, 
ite !tJpszCled ftS{fIt IOd{/y~ ~tie!!te 
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•••• 0 •••• 0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••00•••••• Spring Practice - PepperBryant College Tee Off 
Intramural Basketball wHhOn~.'1.m 	 ~~ By Dick Bartels Bruce Wilson(A 'I.Ii.hbr of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysl" 

and. "Barefoot Bo¥ With Cheek.") 
 All good things must come to The Bryant Golf team is .pro­
an end and such is the ease with gressing by leaps and bounds. 
Si-nce the last article the ma1;chesthe 1964 intramural basketballSftOltt4I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE for this ·year have begun to take 
season here at Bryant. As of this 
shape. On April 9 the team had a 
In n recent learned journal (Playboy) the distinguished board 1 writing six teams are anxiously match with New Bedford Tech 
chairman (Ralph "Hot Lips" Sigafoos) of one of our most preparing for the league finals. a.nd on April 14 there is a match•••-:u."""'.~~+Ho+++.+++++++++.O.O++H>++*~.+++important American industrial corporations (the Arf Mechan­ Let's look at the events which 	 scheduled with R. I.C. 
ical Dog Co.) wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed led theseour single most serious national problem: the lack of culture 	 have six teams to the i College matches are played on 
among science graduates. .. 	 finals. Joe Tomaselli hits ground balls to some of the newcomers to Ia match play basis. This meansIndian Award Inaugurated; Bryant's 1964 baseball team. 	 t hat players on opposing teamsLet me ha.sten to state that Mr. Sigafoos's article wa.s in no In the Fraternity League Beta
sense derogatory. He said emphatically that the science grad­	 are paired together according toSigma Chi and Kappa Tau bothBrad Dupee Receives Blazer uate, what with his gruelling curriculum in physics, math, and. ability. The match carries for 18
chemistry, can hardly be expected to find time to study the 	 finished the S/l&son wi-th one lost . 
By Jim Herens 	 ing of the Commissioner of in­ holes or less. It is played on aarts too. What distresses Mr. Sigafoos-and, indeed, all of us­	 The semi-finals found Beta Sig 
ternal Revenue.is the lopsided result of today's science courses: graduates 	 hole-by·hole basis, and as eachAt the Annual Varsi.ty Basketball Awards dinner held at Wayland ~quari:Jig off against the third Teachers To Get 
who can build a skyscraper but can't compose a concerto; who 	 hole is played the match eitherManor, 'March 24, a new award was given for outstanding contribu­ place BIB team. In a close contest 	 The tax return was preparedknow Newton's Third Law but not Beethoven's Fourth Sym_ in 1957, on behalf of the tax· changes up 01" down. At the endBryant Robert Else who is Co·Editbr of the 1964 Tax Breaktions to College. 	 all tb!! way Beta managed to pull payer, by George Gibbs, C.P.A., of the match the results of the i11l­~ ·Ledger, .sports Editor of the Archway, J.V. Coach of Basketball, and ahead neal' the end on the strength Ph.D., in practice in Claremont, Claremont, Calif. - (1. P.) - dividual pairings are all totalized, Assistant Varsi ty Baseball Coach and Manager' was named as the first some [lne ofof shooting Jack 	 Calif., himself a professor ' atAt long last the profesor is getting 	 and the result is the overall teamrecipient. Coach Walley Camper also received the Indian Award. Toti. Beta now settled down to 	 Claremont Men's College. I 	
a break with income tax deduc- score. 
Each candidate for graduation 	 watch KT and Tau Epsilon match 
. 	 Harold H. Davis retired pro- ..tlOns. 	 After a seven-year court ' The Bryant team IS shapmg upwho has received a varsity letter in 	 baskets to see which would meet 
. . . . . 1 fessor of English literature at Po-	 . 
a sport is .given a blazer with the 	 battle, dlscnmmatlOn agamst co - to be a very well >balanced one IIIthem in -the tlnals. A strong 1irst 
College insignia. Brad Dupee 
Fight to Finish 	
lege and universIty. mona obtained the ruling Its. first year of v·arslty compet.1­re­	 . professors,'College half carried KT to a ten-point 
ceived the b!azer award from Mr. 	 who hav~ not been permitted to and stipulation· reversing the deci- tion. With a lot of consistentIn Ten Pin League victory. Felix ·Stintak led KTR. Hathaway, Director of Ath­	
. sion of the United States Tax . h b f th
By Chuck Grundman 	 deduct ord1'l1ary and necessary ex- . plaYlllg by t e mem ers 0 eletics, 	 and Coach E. Shannon. t· '''"'th 1 	 ·sh W1·th a!Alpha Omicron continues to lead with 14 points and fine ball jpenses In. connec Ion n , sch01ar y Court which had decided against It eam, they s· hould finl .Dave Barber, who graduated in 
ct the league but is ·being pressed hoodling. Despite a sixteen-point research ended recently with a I"ul-, (-Continued on Page 4) very respectable record. January, received his award of 
liS a blazer ~t a dinner given hv his hard by Kappa Tau and Phi Sigma performance by Bob Bancroft, KT 
by Nu. Anyone of these teams' could honor at that time. Other bas-ket­
ak easily win t he title. With 100 advanced to the finals where they 1-----------------------------------------­ball awards made at the dinnerphony; who are familiar with Fraunhofer's lines but not with
nt 	 points towards the George E. will meet Beta Sig.Shelley's. were as followS(: Varsity letters, 
ve Richards trophy at stake theEdward Alsup, Michael Aragao,Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this lamentable imbal­ The Sorority League was a two·re, 	 bowlers will be fighting for everyance. I, however, believe there is one-and a very simple one. David Barber, Bradley Duppe, 	 lTS TRADE 'N' TIME AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERSIr. 	 DeQuattro, pin. The next two weeks will tell team beginning. It is this: if studen ts of science don't have time to come to An t l1 0 n y . Michael affair from the 
ty the arts, then the arts must come to students of science. Fisher, John Lacerda, Jeffrey 
who the clutch bowlers are. One The KDK and SIB teams were
mistake theFor example, it would be a very ea.sy thing to teach poetry 	 Siegel, Thomas :Smile, Richard could cost title for ce any one of the three teams. the class of the league. In the 
er 	 and music right along with physics. Students, instead of being Tellier, James Zorbo. Junior Varsity Looki:Jig at the individual rec­
u­	 called upon merely to recite, would instead be required to letters: William Favro, Leonard semi-finals KDK overwhelmed sro ords, Bill Carter has the High­rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tunes-like, for 	 Nicholosi, Michael :Raysor, Donald le 	 t rophy all himself. by a convincing score of 18 to 5.average toinstance, the stirring Colonel Bogey March. Thus recitations 	 Travis. Letter and peIlI set,1.d 
:is 	 would not only be chock-a-block with important facts but Fred Edelstein, Mgr; Marbel ·base 
Bill is current ly carrying a 181 As usual Kathy Jaworski and Ja;n 
would, at the same time, expose the students to the aesthetic pen set, Robert Else; Stephen average. This is the highest aver­ Fontaine led the way for KDK.lis 
,delights of great poetry and music. Here, try it YOUl'8eU. You 	 RichmOllld, Barry Seigal, and Lyle age in t he history of the Bryant er 
~e all know The Colonel Bogey March. Come, sing along with me: Wendell. Ten Pin League. Bill alsQ has the 
In the other semi SIB trounced 
Physics total high t hl'ee games with a 634 Beta Sigma Gamma by a score of 
of Various 0 th e r presentations series. The i ndividual high gameIs what we learn in aa,,1I. 29 "to 6. 'Mary Ann BabilewiczEimtein ere made. Dick Telller, Cap­ is held by Dave Seranton with a 
,1- Said fJ'Mrgy is maIl8. tain, presented to Coaches Shan­ 245. tallied 15 points and JinnyQuinlan 
:h Newlun non and Duffy, plaques listing the The Tin Boys hold both of the 8 they SIB thehad 	 as led for 
in 	 18 high-jalutin' names of -all players and assist­ team recorda. They hold the total And Pascal's a rascal. So's Boyle. ants. Coach "Shannon aleo high three games with 2076 pins triumph. So as expected, KDKre­~r 
Do you see how much more broadening, how much more up­ ceived a silver reverE! bowl and and the team individual high game and SIB will meet ~n the finals.Ie lifting it is to learn physics this way? Of course you do. What? 	 of 726.:e 	 Coach Duffy, an electric clock. YO).l want another chorus? By all means: 	 With t rophies t o ,be given to the The Independent League saw ain 	 Ernie Calverley, basketball coachLeyden
w 	 of U. tR. 1. and guest speaker re­ leaders of these divlslo1\s the fine X's team finish the seasonHe made the Leyden jar. 
ceived titlest golf balls. J o~eph bowlers will ·be in their best formTroUey 	 undefeated. Led by Joe Tenori,Delaney Assistant ·Principal of for the next two weeks. HistoryHe made the TroUey car. Hope High "School was given a has shown that many of these Charlie Andrade, Alan S alis-bury, Curie 
revere bowl for his help in sched­ records have fallen during the lastRode in a 8"Urrey 	 Joe Blasi, and Joe SilvermanB. 	 uling officials for the home games. two weeks of the season. And Diesel's a weasel. SO'8 Boyle.
l­	 A reminder to all those bowlers along with a fine bench, the X's Once the student has mastered The Colonel Bogey March, The highlight of the eveningIe 	 who intend to ooter the New walked over all 7 opponents. Closehe can go on to more complicated melodies like Death and Trans­
.e 	 came when D. photographer from England Ten Pin Championship jigu,rati.cn, Sixteen Tom. and Boo-Hoo. 	 behind was the Gardner 3rd team 
o 	 T.V. Channel 10 Providence ar· Tournament: Your entry blanksAnd when the student, loaded not only with science but 
s 	 rived early to take movies for the must be submittted by April 15, whose only loss was to the Xs.with culture, leaves his classroom and lights his Marlboro. 
L­	 11 :15 Sports cast. IM 4. Cigarette, how much more he will enjoy that filter, that flavor, 
L­	 The X's continued their finethat pac\{ or box! Because there will no longer be a. little voice 
a within him repeating that he is culturally a dolt. He will !plow play with a convincing triumph 
n 
-know joyously-that he is a complete man, a fulfilled man, over the Wildcats in a very ragged,

and he will bask and revel in the pleasure of his Marlboro as 8 

foul-filled contest. It was 
7, 	 colt rolls in new grass-exultant and triumphant-a truly by farBRYANT COLLEGE JACKETS 
e 	 educated bumanperson-a credit to his college, to himself, and the roughest game of the season. 
to his tobacconist r
'­
e ~ 1963 Mo. BhulDIAD 	 Gardner 3rd barely made theand
• • • 	 tlnal~ with an overtime ·trlumphWe, the makers of Marlboros and sponsors of this column,
e urge you not to roll colt- wiae in the gra88 if you are carrying over a game Warlocks team. The 
r a soft pack of Marlboros In i/our pocket. If, however, you 	 FRATERNITY JACKETS 
-	
Warlocks ma intained aare carrying the crush-proof box and weigh le88 than Z()(J lead most 
t lIOunds, you may fJafely lUng yourself about. of the way, but saw this lead 
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY STUDENT dwindle as fltst Gomes, their
'­
backcourt s-tar, and then Nichol­ IJporl Coupes tWOfI6: C01'fI6Ue SUng &,1, CheP1III NOIQ, ConaiI' Mon:a, C~ Malibu, Chmolet Impala.REPRESENTATIVE 
son, their top rebounder fouled~I===~~~= 	 5 different ways to make abig splash!out of the contest. The Warlocksrepresentatives of the following Teacher Education Department); 

companies came to the campus F. W. Woolworth Company of Bos­ had only four players left for the 
 withoutgoing overooard onprice . 
during the week of April 6 to in- ton; Jordan Marsh Company of 	 STEVE KONISH 
overtime and ~ of these was 
!r terview senior students as job can· Boston; and Diversified Invest­ It's get-the-cottag~-ready time. Put-tbe-boat-in-the-water time. Baseball ttm~. Trade 'N'injured an d near useless. Still,I, didates: U. S. Plywood Corpora- ments, Ine., of Providence, Rhode Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one. 
- tion of New York City ; U. S. Rub- Island. 	 they ,battled to thE\ wire andBryant Jackets are beige with the College Em· 	 of Chevrolet's five great highway perfonners. 
- ber Company of New York City; ••• 	 there is little doubt that Scotty Now it's easy to go on vacation first class-without paying a first.class price. In a 
e Connecticut M u t u a I Insurance blem. They have a b1ack and gold stripe down 	 luxury Jet-s'mooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling,Robertson'S Warlocks · were thet Company of Hartford; the State The Deputy Director of the In­ performance and comfort. Or try a totally new tyPe of travel in the youthfully styled 
s of Conneticut; U. S. Marine Corps ternational Labor Office, Washing. the front. better team. CheveUe. Lots of room inside-yet nicely sized for easy handling. ~ Officers Candidate Programs; and ton. D. C. to Speak at Bryant Col. Now thrifty Chevy U has hill-flattening power. Unique Corvair 
t ithe .S. S. Kresge Company of New lege. David S. Blanchard will de­ However, the breaks went the offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction. 
- York City. As the senior job place- liver an address on Tuesday, April FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL other wa.y, and the independent And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself. 
ment program ooters its tenth 21, at B:OO p. m. in the College Yes. right now fa new car time. T-N-T Time. TIme to get the mostfinals 	 will match the X's andweek, April 13 tbrough April 17, Auditorium ·located at 11>1 Hope run from. a new car.,To get a ilUt trade on your old one. To get a 
the following companies will send Street, Providence, Rhode Island. 	 Gardner 3rd. 
,331-3309 	 _.___ big choice at your Chmolet dealer's. Come on inS representatives: John Hancock In- The public is invited. Arrange-
The next Archway issue willr surance Company of Boston; Provi- ments for this lecture were made 	 CHECK TIlE 1,I,T IlfALS 01 CHEYROLET ,CHDE1l£ •CHEn iE. CORVAIR AID CORYETTE IlO'l AT YOUR CHEftOlIT DEAlm 
t l dence Public Schoool System (to by Dr. Sol Lebovitz, Professor of carry the results of these exciting 
t interview seniors in the Business Political Science and· History. final games. 
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Alumni Corner Sigma Iota Beta I 
Miss Lois L. Wartman '45, credit;:'~£.:::;t~-::,~. ~ -bat ~bt ~rttk~ ~tt 11\otng 	 of Rubber Member. 	 manager Davol Com­

pany and 1960 Alumni Award re­

cipient, and Mrs. Gertrude M.
:::--'~::::.. .-, Chi Gamma Iota 	 Phi UpsilonKappa Delta Kappa 	 Delta Sigma Chi 
Hochberg, College Director of Associated Collegiate Press By Lucille 'Weissmuller Chi 	 The sisters of Delta SigmaThe sisters of sm wish to con­ Pres.-Donna Oxx Gamma Iota Fraternity, in Chi 	 Public Relations, have been in­
Vice Pres.-Sue Smith 	 llinnounee their new pledges: Made- Next year's .officers of Phi Ups!­gratulate Brenda Billings for be­	 t:sJ 6 a special meeting held on March eluded in the 1964-65 Third Edi­Sec.-Carole Herman 	 laine Danaause, Woonsocket; Phyl- Ion: Jan D., president; Elaine R. , ing chosen Miss Bryant 1964, 
rr84's.-Joan Nielson . . ~ 17, elected its new officers for lis Glasberg, Riverside; Jill Green-the "Sibbies 'Five" and one guitar Reporter-Kathy Hilt year. The top four viae-president; Stephanie, ree. see.; tion of Who's Who of American the comillg haigh, Blackstone; Carol Guertin, Elaine ()., corres. soo.; and P aula, Women. for takJ.ng first place in the Mr. 
Kappa Delta Kappa announces offices, it was unanimously de­ Cranston; 'Carole McLaughlin, treasurer. The r emainder of posi­Bryant folk singing competition, 
'	 Our congratulations to them! 
and Jeff Bulman for his fiine con­ the 1964 pledges: 	 cided, should be held by last year's Cranston; Vicki P apa, Cranston; tions will 'be filled after t he next Volume XXIV, No. 13 Beverly Samson, Cranston; Sue meeting.tribution in the title judging. four returning brothers: Jack 	 American Airlines has assignedPaula Aiello-Bradford, R. I. Strickland, Woonsocket; and Di" Pledge formal time for Chi Ga m McKiernan, president ; Jim Senese, 	 E leonora "Ellie" Caradelli '61 toSIB's Pledge Formal will be Bonnie Balla-Westerly, R. I. anne Vaughn, Auburn, Massachu- and Phi U is drawing near and also 
held this year at the Lord Fox vice president; Robert Martin, 	 their Astrojets flying out of New Greek Letter Council Goes ToElaine Banville-New Bedford, setts. the Mother and Daughter Banquet.
in North Attlehoro, 'Massa.chusetts, treasurer; Jerry Vachen, seere­ York City. 'Mass. All the new pledges have re­ Another occasion is the dinner 
an occasion which will be high­ Esther B1oom~Brookline, Mass. tary; Mike Piazza, a ssis·tant t reas­ th'eir party at Elsa's 'Lounge in May. Nathanael Greene Homestead lighted by the f ormal pledge ini­	 ceived lIweatshirtsand are A sister of Sigma Iota Beta so­Barbara Bohunicky-Schenectady, urer; John 'O'Connor , sargeant­ soon to receive their sweaters an'd 	 "We want a aommurnity project the various news media through­tiation, the presentation of pins, 	 rority and active member of theN. Y. at-arms; A·nthony ()ocaio, reporter­ pins. Delta's pledge banquet will 	 for our pledges." This was the out the state.lind the awarding of trophies to Judy Bulk-Newpol·t, R. I. 	 held on at the 'Sun­ Sigma Iota Chi Springfield Alumni Club, she plea the of Greek It decidedbe April 26 	 of members wasoutstanding sisters. 	 historian; Bruce Vittner, athletic 
Kay Burch-fleld-Berwyn, Pa. 	 burst 'Lounge. The sisters of ;Sigma Iota Chi trained for her wings at the Amer­ Letter Council far back as De­as April 16, volunteers from 
' director'; Pat Funicello, pledge want to thank Bobby Cerrito forRita -Gannava-East Greenwich, 	 ican Airlines stewardess college in cember 9. ' The Council nominated ganization would meet inDelta's new officers for next yearmaster; Lee Gray, Assistant 	 the excellent job he did in rep­R. I. 	 are President, Debbie Del Deo; Fort Worth, Texas. Art English as chairman of a com­ South Hall at 3 :16. The vo],un'te,,'rsKappa Tau News Judy Duell-Mechanicville, N. Y. pledge ' master; Edward Gatzen, 	 resenting them in the Mr. Bryant mittee to investigate cO,mmunity were told to wear old clothes Vice President, Sue CePlletelli; contest.Suzanne F ish-Paterson, N. J. . Chaplain. The outgoing officers 	 Until recently she was a stat is­ project opportunities. Art reported to pack a lunch.Kappa Tau Fraternity held its 	 Secretary, Carol McLaughlin;
Milly Fuchs-Belvidere, N. J. officially their 	 Sigma Iota's Pledge Formal will tician at Philip Hano Company in atPledge Formal at the Falstaff will relinquish Treasurer, Vicki Papa; and Pledge­ , the follo\ving meeting t hat 
Linda FulmeJ.·-Buttzville, N. J. beheld at the Castle in Bristol on Holyoke, Massachusetts, and was much help was needed in the res- the adventure in everyone, Restaurant in Seekonk, 'Mass. on duties to their successors at the mistress, Carol Guertin. April 25.
April 11. The evening's festi vities J udy Gerling--Schenootady, N. Y. pie d g e forma l. 1962 runner-up in the Miss Spring­ toration of the Nathanael Greene at 3:15 on Thursday, 150
Sixteen new 
included dinner, aocktails, installa­ Cecilia Gonsalves-New Bedford, 	 Sincere Ibest wishes are extended Homestead in Coventr!, Rhode Is- representing every fraternitybrothers will a lso be sworn in at 	 fleld contest., Mass.tion of new 'brothers and offiaers, to Betty Arm>Coray on her re­ land. It was then deCIded t hat all sorority on campus, gathered 
and the presentation of Certifi­ Kathy Jaworsld-Broad Brook, this time. Ileta Iota Ileta cent engagement to P eter Calise. Donald S. Jones '30, President of sororities and f raternities would the warm spring sunshine to 
COlin.cates of Appreciation to faculty 	 Commercial Credit Corporation, donate 5 pledges each in a com- ceive last-minute instructions Karln J oharsson-Manchester, Th. pi.... '"mal, h.ld with "".~.-M. iadvisors Mr. Stuart C. Yorks and Chi Gam's sister sorority .Phi Vice P,.s.-Joseph H.,..,k * 1llD.' 	 TEACHERS TO GET has announced the ~romotion of bined undertaking. Tuesday, Feb- the GLC President, Peter <' ft ••"'" Conn.Mr. J. Paul McKillup, and to Upsilon, will be on Saturday, Sec.-James Villa 	 ruary 18 and Thursday, Feb- Full of energy and an1~iclpat'i~ Cooilia Medeiros-New Bedford, 	 TAX IlREAK R. Gilmore Bray '36 to National· honorary brothers, Vincent Polli­ April 25 at the Hearthstone Inn Treas.-Joseph Uom....al. . ruary 20, were to be the big days. the group piled into cars and,
Mass.teIIi (Jimmy), Pat Moses, Ralph in Seekon-k, Mass. Reporter-SI... Turku. ('Continued from Page 3) Claims Director, with offices in the Unfortunately, i·nclement weather caravan of over 20 cars u,,',..u· .... 
Congratulation s are ex tended toSansouci, Jim Dobson-, and Gene 	 corporation's headquarters in Bal­ during "Hell(p) Week" forced GLC for Coventry.
Elaine 	 "M d him (8 to 6) on April 30, 1962. ThePeloquin. The evening was con­ B&nvil1e and Kark Kery The ay Q ueen II'IS M ay 2 an . . h d d . '1' timore. 	 to give up the idea of the out side When the group arrived
who were r eeently pinned. 	 th b th f Btl t B t maUl Issue was te e uctlbl Ity ofcluded with dancing to the music e ro e:s 0 e a 0 a e a ~re the expenses of a tri p in 1956 to cleanup . This idea was not given scene they saw a small white 
of Brother 'Steve Kahn and The KDK's Mother -Daughter Ban­ Beta Sigma Chi busy offerIng boosters and sellmg E gl d h h d'd h Gilmore was most recently Bos­ up f or long though, because GLC tage, set back from the roarl , quet will be held on May 3. Mem­	 n an were e I researc con-Inmates. ads. The Bryant campus has a new 	 . t· f d' . k ton Division Manager and has been members are determined people rounded by somewhat dishevEllef$bers should see Carol Verbarg for Pr.s.-Sanlord Perllf • 	 SIS mg 0 rea mg uDlque wor s 
th' 	 their grounds.New brothers were 	
...
glow SInce the brothers 
. 
have in severaI l'b . h'l ermg associated with Commercial Credit never toins-tailed reservations by April 24. Vice P'8I.-Charles Grundman  . r e- I ranes w I e ga 'who fail achieve 
Dave Adelman, Arnie Alkes, Paul e enalssance eno Corporation since graduation.S<c.--<;erald Grelfer 8 ;; )( pllliCed their sweaters Wlth maroon data on th R' P . d objective. On February 24 it was The invasion was on. 
~ bl 1475 decided that GLC would again un- s treamed out of cars and onto Asterino, Phil Bennett, Tom Con­ Treas.-Jerry Hou ghton azers. _1640. Chase Manhattan Bank has dertake this project as soon as grounds in somewhat thelon, Kevin, Don 0 van, Harry 	 Reperte,-Paul Laogello • Brothers Paul Wassel and Bill The government contended permitted.Bryarrt Hillel NewsGaumond, Mike Goldberg, Bob 	 Conaty have made the Bryant var­ that because he hllld tenure he named Robert A. Boucher '51 as a weather of Grant invading Richmond. 
thereGreene, Denny Heipt, George Elects Officers sity baseball team. 	 was not required to do this re- senior systems analyst. Formerly When Spring sprang, so did The caretaker was to By Mel TaplinLasher, Bill Maguire, Jack Minne­	 sign jobs and to disburse tools 
The following mem have been The Lightfoot Soloman search abroad, nor was it • or- associated with Monsanto Chemical GJJC.han, Jack Ray, Dick Reardon, Elder 	 equipment. After the firstThe Bryant Hillel Organization 	 dinary and necessary" toward Company' in Springfield, Massachu­ ArtBernie Rosenberg, Rich Ro~s, Lloyd elected to offices in Beta Sigma Micheau IIIIld his "Happy Are We" 	 was right on the job co­ had begun their tasks, it washas an interesting program planned 	 Choir, Orchestra, and Jugi>and maintaininll his status as pro- setts, be had been assigned to their ordinating final arrangements be­Sauer, Felix Swintak, Pete Tet­	 covered that there were notfor the remainder of the school Chi fraternity: Presidenrt-Charles 	 fessor and teacher. tween GLC, the caretaker of Na­rault, Joe Tomaselli and Al 	 Number 2 made a big hit at the St. Louis, Missouri installation. tools and equipment to go year. N ominatidns and 'elections Gr undman, 2185 Monroe Ave.,Wiener. Kappa Tau is also proud Mr. Bryant and Barrington High The second issue was the deduc- thanael Greene Homestead, and However, this slight difor Hillel officers are now in prog­ tibility of depreciation a,nd utilities beento install Jim Dobson as an Rochester 18, N. Y . ;· Vice President School Hootenannies. They will Benjamin Alfano '62 has 	 did not dampen spirits or 
ress, and all Hillel members shouldHonorary Brother. 	 -Reid B. Cameron, 619 Grassmere appear in the Masquers' Showcase for the professor's study which had named an assistant ,director of t he up progress. Soon studentsThirteen Winbe present at the election meeting. Ave., Interlaken, N. J.; Secretary­ later this month. . been built especially for his re- Rhode Island Blue Cross and be seen everywhere. Trees Being installed as officers were Wat<!h for notiaes on the date of search work. Mr. Gibbs carried the Physicians Service. being chopped down, h r:m.·heilPresident, Jack Wal'zocha; First this important meeting. Lawren~ Frazer, 361 Fury St., Six of the brothers entered the case through three levels when dis- Scholarships sawed off, leaves raked,Vlice President, Walt McMann; 
The weekend of April 17 will Malden, Mass.; Treasurer-.Joseph politiaal scene recently: Bob Tes- allowed by the Internal RIlvenue John G. Winters '62 has been Thirteen students have received gardens were being hoed. Second Vice President, Fred Edel­
find Bryant students attending the Kozaka, 20 .Nancy Ave., Pittsfield, tani IlJIld Toby Strianese were elect­ auditor, by the informal conferee appointed assistant treasurer and in-course scholarsbips this year. did they use for tools? Didstein; Treasurer, Stan ,Chmura; 
Recording Secretary, Wayne Burk­ New England Hillel Convention at Mass.; Asst. Treasurer-Bernard ed president and vice-president of and by the appellate division . In manager of the Somerset office of The awards are as follows: ever see a human wheel 
hart; Correspondenae Secretary, the Lake Pearl Hotel in Wrentham, Cannell, Baker Road, Pittsfield, Comery House; Paul Wassel, Bill the Tax Court, the case lost by a the First Federal Savings and TRUSTEES SCHOLARSHIP or people raking leaves 
'Mass. On Sunday, April 19, a Mass.; Pledgemaster - Anthony narrow margin. Loan Association of Fall River. AWARD tree branches?Paul Asterino; Sergeant-at-Arms, Conaty, and Al Passante were 
Dick Haines; Historian, Lloyd Japanese Rabbi will speak at the Fassell, 18 Willow St., Pittsfield, After the apped was filed the Kelly & Picerne, Inc., Rhode This fund has been established There were two people who elected president, vice-president, 	 abrunch at the Hillel House. If you Mass.; Athletia Director-James J. government asked for a delay 	 by the Board of Trustees of Bry­Sauer; Alumni Secretary, George 	 Island real estate firm, has elected no work. Of course, they 
Lasher; Chaplain, Bill Maguire; would like any information on the Com, 610 Cleveland Ave., Bridge­ and secretary-treasurer of Barber and a conference held in 	 ant College. Two scholars·hips of the Providence Journalwas Merrill G. Cornell '53 a vice presi­present or future activities of your port, Conn.; Publicity Director­ House; and Barry Steinfink was 	 $4.60 each are made available eachAthletic Director, Felix Swintak. Washington on June 3, 1963 with dent. and the Archway 
Two Exeautive Board members, Bryant Hillel, please ask any of Edwin Suchecki, 30 Franklin St., eleeted "Archway" reporter for the the Commissioner of Internal year. One is awarded to a mem­ During the whole project 
Jim Taranti'll'O, and Gary VanWie the Hillel officers. Hillel activities Rockville, Conn.; Chaplain-Jean Dormitory Council. Revenue. Subsequent to this Peter O. Kilbourn '57 has been ber of the Business Administra­ roamed from place to place 
were also installed. are organized for your benefit, and Brodeur, 48 Linder St., Manchester, meetin/T the main issue of the named an associate member of T. tion Department who has been en­ quiring information and 
all students should take advantage Conn.; Alumni Director-Willia-m All the brothers wish to congrat­ travel expense for research has R. Preston Company, realtors in rolled for a least one year; one to candid picture!!.Certificates of Appreciation 
of the varied progranis presented J. Handler, ISS Penn Dr.!, W . ulate Frank Reed for his Iooent been seW ed in favOl' of Prof. West Hartford, Conneeticut. He a member of the Seeretarial De­were also presented to the out­	 Throughout the remainingby your Bryant Hillel. Hartford, Conn. mar riage to M\ss Fredly Vaisburg. 	 will specia1ize in the sale of resi- partmnt who has been enrolled forgoing officers: Charles Wood, 	 light h ours the group worked at least one semester. This year
President; 'Steve Horvitz, F irst r:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; dential property. 	 Towards dusk 160 tired,the awards have been reeeived by
Vice; Howie Grover, Second Vice; 	 Owens-Illinois Glass Company s tudents walked happily backEileen V. Ayotte of the Business 
Administration Department andLyn Graff, Recording Sec.; Dave has promoted Joseph Lemieux '57 their cars and headed for 
Dahlen, Corresponding See.; Stan to the position of Cost Control and Jean A. Corcoran of the Secre­ filled with a feeling of 
Chmura, Alumni Sec.; Fran Per­ Accounting Supervisor of their tarial Department. faction and accomplishment. 
rault, Treasurer; James RYlm, 	 They left behind them aClarion, Pennsylvania, plant. JEANNETTE CARROLL 
Chaplain; James Herens, His­
New Farm Supper Club in War-
wick, R. 1. . 
On April 16 Alpha Omiaron, 
along with other fraternities of the 
Greek Letter Council, are going to 
the Nathanael Green Home for a 
mass cleaning-up campaign. 
Plam for the future include May 
Queen, in which Alpha Omicron's 
title is "A Tropiaal 'Parllldise," a 
trip to the Cape, and, if all goes 
well an excursion to New York 
City. 
"The Common Problems Of Management, Labor, and Gov­
ernment on the INTERNATIONAL LEVEL" 
TUESDAY, APRIL 21 AT 8 P. M. 
Bryant College Auditorium, 151 Hope St., Providence, R. I. 
a deduction in 1956, need not be 
heard in the Appeals Court. 
(These two rnlings will thus 
apply to all professors in t he 
same circumstances.) 
In his dissenting opinion in the 
Tax <Court, Judge Arnold Raum 
stated that 28 years ago the inter­
pretation of "'Ordinary and neaes­
sary" as "appropriate" was estab­
lished and that the government has 
been wrong ever sinae in following 
other cases. 
JACOBS MEMORIAL AWARD 
The income from a fund of $26,-
000 given by the late Henry L. 
Jacobs, President Emeritus of 
Bryant College, in memory of 
Jeannette Carroll Jacobs provides 
scholarships to worthy students. 
Two scholarships of $260 each have you are you 
been made available this year to 
Sally J . Foote (Sec.). 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6) annual affair. 
John P. O'Connor (B.A.), and 
by gr.ounds that even mother 
ture could not improve u1lon. 
Congratulations and 
You" to everyone who helped 
make this project the 
that it was. 
If sorry, 
such a wonderful time, don'L 
The GLC plans to make a 
munity proj ect of this type 
Dr. Lebovitz and Dr. Jacobs listen attentively as David S. 
chard, Deputy Director of the United States Branch ~f the 
Labor Organization, answers questions posed by an lllterest~d . 
at his talk on Tuesday evening, April 21, in the College AudItorIum. 
white cottage on a hill, .u,rro.undel 
torian; Larry Reed, Athletk Di­ Sylvania Electric Products has 
rector; Klarl Kery, 'Sergeant-at­ named Arthur L. Duggan '60 a8 
Arms. Personnel Manager for their new 
plant .in Exeter, New Hampshire.Two brothers of Kappa Tau who 
He was formerly assistant person­reeently announced that they are BRYANT COLLEGE 
nel director a t their Montoursville, pinned are Jack WarzO<lha to 
Pennsylvania, plant.Elaine Nardi, and Karl Kery to 
Elaine Banville. Charles O'Connell '50 has been
cordially invites you ,to a lecture by the Deputy Director, Internation­ promoted to Finance Director for 
the City of E ast Providence, Rhode 
al Labor Organization, Washington, D. C., Branch . Island. He has been con troller ofAlpha Omicron 
the Finance Department.Prel.-Arthur English 
Vice P,es.-John Srosh, fskl 
Sec.-Ronald Tsoli. DAVID S. BLANCHARD 
T,....-8.rl Robbin. Ruling 63-275, and the second 
issue of depreciation and utilitiesBy Robert Shapiro who will speak on the topic for the study has been se ttled 
Alpl\a Omicron's pledge banquet by stipulation of the government . 
is· to be held on April 11 at the Thus the ease, which started wit.h 
